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PRIVACY POLICY FOR THE WEBSITE WWW. HOTELERIKA.NET  

On this page, Hotel Erika Snc d. Appenbichler Johann & Co. (“Hotel Erika”) explains how it handles data for 
the users who visit its website and the behaviour of the cookies its site installs.  

This Privacy Policy is provided in compliance with arOcle 13 of GDPR 2016/679 (General Data ProtecOon  
RegulaOon, the European regulaOon on the protecOon of personal data), the Guidelines of the Garante Privacy 
of 10. June 2021, the Guidelines EDPB 5/2020 on consent, the ECJ Judgment 1 October 2019 C-673/17,  the 
general Act of the Garante Privacy [the Italian Data ProtecOon Authority] on cookies no. 229 of 8 May 2014, 
the Working Document 02/2013 providing guidance on obtaining consent for cookies”, the opinion of WP 29 
no. 4/2012 on cookie consent exempOon, the DirecOve 2002/58/EC, the RecommendaOon no. 2/2001 by the 
Workgroup under arOcle 29.  

The following informaOon applies only to the site www.hotelerika.net; the data controller is not responsible 
for any data entered or cookies installed by other sites that may be consulted using links.  

  

Informa(on on the data controller  

The data controller is Hotel Erika Snc d. Appenbichler Johann & Co. (“Hotel Erika”), with legal offices at Braies 
di Fuori 66, 39030 Braies (BZ). To exercise your rights under the regulaOons, you can contact the data 
controller at his/her office or by calling 0474 748684 or sending an email to info@hotelerika.net.  

  

Purpose and legal basis for data processing  

The Hotel Erika handles data provided by the user through the site for the following purposes:  

a. Fulfilment of obliga(ons established by law, by regula(ons, or by community regula(ons  

The provision of data for this purpose is mandatory and the legal basis for processing it is the fulfilment of a 
legal obligaOon to which the data controller is subject, as established by arOcle 6, paragraph 1c of the GDPR. 
The processing of personal data for these purposes does not require the user's consent. The processed data 
will be kept for the Ome foreseen by the referenced legislaOon.  

b. Sta(s(cal analysis on aggregate or anonymous data  

This processing doesn't allow for the idenOficaOon of the user, but simply wants to verify the adequacy of 
adopted web markeOng campaigns and/or the correct funcOoning of the site, measuring user traffic 
generated. The processing of aggregate or anonymous data, which does not allow for the idenOficaOon of the 
user, does not fall within the scope of the applicaOon of the law on the protecOon of personal data and 
therefore no consent is required for its processing.  

c. Request for informa(on, contact and support  

The provision of the requested data is necessary to provide feedback to your request. The legal basis of the 
processing is indicated by ArOcle 6 paragraph 1b of the GDPR, and it is the execuOon of a contract of which 
the interested party is party to or the execuOon of pre-contractual measures adopted at the request of the 
same, as well as by ArOcle 6 paragraph 1f, and is the pursuit of a legiOmate interest of the data controller or 
third parOes. The data processed and relaOng to your request will be kept by us for 30 days. d. NewsleAer  

The provision of the data required to register for our newsleier and/or to send you communicaOons and 
promoOonal materials is enOrely opOonal and the legal basis for this treatment is the express consent of the 
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data subject to the processing of his/her personal data. The data processed for promoOonal and markeOng 
purposes will be kept by us unOl its revocaOon, unless consent to its processing is renewed.  

e. Availability and quote requests, booking and reserva(ons  

The provision of the data requested is necessary to provide feedback to your inquiry. The legal basis of the 
processing is indicated by ArOcle 6 paragraph 1b of the GDPR, and it is the execuOon of a contract of which 
the interested party is a part or the execuOon of pre-contractual measures adopted at the request of the 
same, as well as by ArOcle 6 paragraph 1f, and is the pursuit of a legiOmate interest of the data controller or 
third parOes. The data processed and related to your request will be kept by us, in the event of a reservaOon, 
for the Ome required by civil, accounOng, and tax laws (10 years) or alternaOvely, in the case of simple request 
for availability/quote, for 30 days.  

f. GiF cer(ficate purchase  

Providing the required data is necessary to purchase a gij cerOficate. The legal basis of the processing is 
indicated by ArOcle 6 paragraph 1b of the GDPR, and is the execuOon of a contract of which the interested 
party is part or the execuOon of pre-contractual measures adopted at the request of the same. The data 
processed and related to your request will be kept by us for the Ome required by civil, accounOng, and tax law 
which amounts to 10 years.  

  

Processing methods, automated decision-making processes, and data reten(on (mes  

The processing of your data takes place electronically, although potenOal paper-based processing is not 
excluded. No automated decision-making processes are used to process your personal data.  

Data collected through cookies will be kept for the period of Ome established by the individual cookie. 
AddiOonally, if profiling cookies are used by the site their funcOon must be described, as required by the 
specific secOon.  

  

  

Data communica(on (Recipients)  

To guarantee the funcOoning of our website and the use of its content, we may rely on use third-party 
suppliers such as IT service providers, hosOng companies, and communicaOon companies. In addiOon, to 
guarantee the requested service, for example in the case of the purchase of products and the likes, we may 
also use addiOonal third-party suppliers (postal couriers, etc.). The legal basis of the communicaOon is the 
fulfilment of contractual and regulatory obligaOons, as well as the execuOon of pre-contractual measures 
adopted at your request. It is understood that we will only communicate to the Addressees the data necessary 
to be able to perform the service, preferring, where possible, the anonymizaOon of the data. The informaOon 
you provide will not be disclosed without your specific prior consent.  

As for the use of third-party cookies, please refer to the specific secOon at the end of this document.  

  

Transfer of data to third countries or interna(onal organiza(ons  

The data you have provided will not be transferred by us to third countries or internaOonal organizaOons 
outside the EU. The hosOng of the site is within the European Community.  
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Rights of the interested party and complaints to the Privacy Guarantor  

You have the right to request access to your data at any Ome, its modificaOon, integraOon, or deleOon, 
limitaOon or opposiOon to its processing, where legiOmate reasons exist, as well as the portability of the 
aforemenOoned data to another Data controller. We will reply in wriOng to any requests within 30 days. You 
can revoke, at any Ome, consent given to this site, by contacOng one of the addresses listed in this Privacy 
Policy.  You may also lodge a complaint with the NaOonal Control Authority, if you believe that your data has 
been illegiOmately processed.  

  

  

COOKIES ON OUR SITE  

Naviga(on data  

This website implicitly acquires, using Internet communicaOons protocols, for and in the course of its normal 
operaOons, some personal data on the users who access the site, like IP address, domain names of the 
computers used for access, MAC addresses assigned by network and wireless card manufacturers, etc.  

This informaOon is not collected for the purpose of idenOfying users, but this could be done by associaOons 
and processing, including cross-referencing with third-party data; staOsOcal informaOon is obtained from this 
data on site usage and operaOons and further informaOon in cases of establishing responsibility related to 
computer crimes.  

  

What are cookies?  

Cookies are small text strings that the websites visited by a user install on the user’s terminal; these strings 
are then re-transmiied to the site that installed them upon further visits by the user. When the user also 
receives cookies sent by other sites or web servers during site navigaOon, those cookies are called third-party 
cookies.  

Cookies are installed for various purposes, possibly including the performance of computer authenOcaOons, 
navigaOon session monitoring, and language choice.  

  

First-party cookies and third-party cookies  

The cookies that are installed directly by Hotel Erika are called ‘First-party cookies’, and the cookies that are 
installed and acquired by a site other than the one the user is navigaOng are called ‘Third-party cookies’.  

Third-party cookies may include social media buions (or social media plug-ins), which allow the site to 
interact with the most popular social media sites, such as Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twiier, etc., or 
Google AnalyOcs cookies, which are necessary to implement YouTube iframes, etc. As regards third-party 
cookies, it is the responsibility of the third parOes installing those cookies to provide statements and 
informaOon on the handling of the data collected.  
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Types of cookies  

Technical cookies  

These are normally installed directly by the site administrators and are cookies that allow communicaOons 
between the site and the user. They can also be called “navigaOon cookies”,  “session cookies”, “essenOal 
cookies” or “necessary cookies” and are designed to ensure normal navigaOon and use of the site and usually 
last as long as the site is being navigated.  

As these cookies are necessary for the funcOoning of the site, it is not necessary to obtain prior consent for 
their installaOon on the user’s terminal.  

  

Func/onality Cookies  

These cookies provide the user with advanced funcOonaliOes and customizaOons, and they also remember 
the preferences indicated by the user during previous visits, or the user modificaOons performed during 
previous visits in order to customize the site. The cookies that fall under this category, for example, allow the 
user to choose a language or save the selected products in the cart.  

Performance Cookies  

These “performance cookies” are also known as “analyOcal cookies”, and they provide an analysis of how the 
user uses the site in order to improve the navigaOon experience and resolve issues related to navigaOon.  

These cookies, for example, allow counOng visits and tracking traffic sources or the most viewed pages.  

They usually don’t idenOfy the individual user, but rather they contain aggregated data that is therefore 
anonymous.  

One of the best-known tools for obtaining such staOsOcal reports is Google AnalyOcs, a service provided by 
Google Inc.  

  

Profiling cookies  

They can also be called “adverOsing cookies” and are used to track a user’s preference and offer him/her 
adverOsing messages based on those preferences.   

  

First access banner  

In the event cookies other than technical cookies are used, the Act of 8 May 2014 by the Garante Privacy  and 
the Guidelines of the Garante Privacy of 26 November 2020 require the site to provide a banner when a user 
first accesses the site (called a short noOce) that summarises informaOon on the processing methods the site 
uses for cookies. The banner must refer to the privacy policy in full and must provide a request for consent to 
the installaOon of the cookies, even by way of granular selecOon.  

Hotel Erika uses only technical cookies and analyOcal cookies have been anonymised, so it is not required to 
provide the banner.  
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ADDITIVE+ LANDINGPAGE -  Online Marke(ng and Landing Pages 

Beside our website we do also operate opOmized landing pages for means of <a 
href="hips://www.addiOve.eu/en/hotel-markeOng-sojware-automaOon/online-markeOng-hotel.html" 
target="_blank">hotel online markeOng</a>. To process your request, reservaOon, order, acOvaOon, 
registraOon or the transmission of other contact forms on our website as well as to save and store your data 
we use cloud services, CRM systems and sojware provided by ADDITIVE Srl, 39011 Lana (BZ), Italy 
(“ADDITIVE”), our partner in the field of <a href="hips://www.addiOve.eu/en" target="_blank">hotel digital 
markeOng</a>. The adequate level of data protecOon is based on data processing agreements with the 
respecOve company.  

Our landing pages use Google AnalyOcs, a web analyOcs service provided by Google Inc. (“Google”). Google 
AnalyOcs enables website operators to analyse the user behavior of the visitors. The informaOon about the 
user behavior is transmiied to and stored by Google on its servers. 

Your IP address is collected but immediately anonymised (for example by deleOng the last 8 bits). As a result 
the geolocaOon data is less accurate. 

You can prevent the data collecOon connected to your use of our online services through cookies and the 
processing of this data by Google, by installing the browser-plugin available at the following link: 

hips://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/google-analyOcs-opt-out/fllaojicojecljbmefodhfapmkghcbnh 

ADDITIVE has an insight into data gathered through Google AnalyOcs. This data will be used only to analyse 
the use of our websites and to evaluate our markeOng and distribuOon strategies. 

Our website and landing pages also use funcOons provided by ADDITIVE for the mulO-channel monitoring of 
the use of our websites as well as markeOng and distribuOon strategies like landing pages, newsleier and 
social media presence. InformaOon about your visits and submiied forms on our websites are also 
transmiied to ADDITIVE in order to evaluate and opOmize our markeOng and sales measures. 

The data processing takes place in accordance with the requirements of art. 6 para. 1 lit f (legiOmate interests) 
of the GDPR. 

Our objecOve in accordance with the GDPR (legiOmate interests) is the improvement of our products and 
services and our web presence through the analysis of the use of our website as well as markeOng and 
distribuOon strategies.  

Our website and our landing pages also use remarkeOng funcOons provided by Google Inc. (“Google”) and by 
Meta Plazorms Inc. (“Meta”). Therefore, Meta and Google will know that you have visited our website. This 
way visitors of our website and of our landing pages will find ads adapted to their interests on Google’s 
adverOsing plazorms and on the social media plazorms Facebook and Instagram. 

The data processing takes place in accordance with the requirements of art. 6 para. 1 lit a (consent) of the 
GDPR. 

When you visit our landing pages a banner will inform you about the use of cookies for remarkeOng funcOons. 
If you conOnue using the website or click on the respecOve buion you consent to the use of cookies. You can 
deny your consent anyOme, by visiOng the page containing the cookie informaOon and denying the use in the 
banner that will be displayed. 
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ADDITIVE+ MARKETING AUTOMATION - Direct Marke(ng 

In order to increase customer loyalty and to sell our services and addiOonal services we use <a 
href="hips://www.addiOve.eu/en/hotel-markeOng-sojware-automaOon/hotel-markeOng-automaOon-crm-
sojware.html" target="_blank">hotel online markeOng sojware</a> provided by ADDITIVE Srl, 39011 Lana 
(BZ), Italy (“ADDITIVE”) within the field of <a href="hips://www.addiOve.eu/en/hotel-markeOng-sojware-
automaOon/markeOng-automaOon-hotel.html" target="_blank">hotel markeOng automaOon</a>. 

Therefore your data, which we gather and process in connecOon with your request, reservaOon, order, 
acOvaOon, registraOon or the transmission of other contact forms on our website, will be analysed and used 
to provide you with automaOcally generated offers for our services and addiOonal services. Through the use 
of these services and systems your data will be processed and stored, at least in part, also outside of the EU 
or the EEC. The adequate level of data protecOon is based on data processing agreements.  

You can deny the use of your data for this purpose anyOme by clicking on the “unsubscribe” link in the 
respecOve message.  

The data processing takes place in accordance with the requirements of art. 6 para. 1 lit f (legiOmate interests) 
of the GDPR. 

Our objecOve in accordance with the GDPR (legiOmate interests) is the prevenOon of compeOOve 
disadvantages, the increase in brand awareness and the maximisaOon of our economic success through an 
opOmal use of the acquired contacts. 

 

ADDITIVE+ VOUCHERS 

On our website you have the possibility to buy vouchers by using the integrated <a 
href="hips://www.addiOve.eu/en/hotel-markeOng-sojware-automaOon/hotel-voucher-sojware.html" 
target="_blank"> voucher sojware</a>. To process your purchase and to save and store your data we use 
sojware provided by ADDITIVE Srl, 39011 Lana (BZ), Italy (“ADDITIVE”) in the context of <a 
href="hips://www.addiOve.eu/en/hotel-markeOng-sojware-automaOon/coupon-markeOng-hotel.html" 
target="_blank">voucher markeOng</a>. Through the use of these services and systems your data will be 
processed and stored in the EU.  

The data you provide is required to fulfil the contract or to carry out pre-contractual measures. Without this 
data we cannot conclude a contract with you. The data will not be transferred to an outside third party, except 
for your credit card data which will be transferred to the payment provider and to our tax accountant to fulfil 
our tax obligaOons. 

The data processing takes place in accordance with the requirements of art. 6 para. 1 lit a (consent) and/or lit 
b (processing necessary for the performance of a contract) of the GDPR. 

 

ADDITIVE+ NEWSLETTER 

On our website you have the possibility to subscribe to our newsleier. For the subscripOon we need your 
email address and your consent to receive our newsleier through ADDITIVE, our provider for <a 
href="hips://www.addiOve.eu/en/hotel-markeOng-sojware-automaOon/newsleier-markeOng-hotel.html" 
target="_blank">hotel e mail markeOng</a>. To provide you with relevant informaOon we also gather and 
process voluntary informaOon concerning interests, name, date of birth and country/region of origin  in our 
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<a href="hips://www.addiOve.eu/en/hotel-markeOng-sojware-automaOon/hotel-newsleier-
sojware.html" target="_blank">hotel newsleier tool</a>. 

Ajer signing up for our newsleier you will receive an email containing a link to confirm the subscripOon. 

Your subscripOon can be cancelled any Ome by clicking on the cancellaOon link in the respecOve newsleier. 

To process your subscripOons and to send our newsleiers we use sojware provided by ADDITIVE Srl, 39011 
Lana (BZ), Italy (“ADDITIVE”). Through the use of these services and systems your data will be processed and 
stored, at least in part, also outside of the EU or the EEC. The adequate level of data protecOon is based on 
data processing agreements.  
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